1. The population dynamics of red grouse, Lagopus lagopus scoticus and the parasitic nematode, Trichostrongylus tenuis were explored to determine whether interactions between the parasite and host were sufficient to generate cycles in grouse abundance. Two alternative models were used that explicitly consider the dynamics of either the free-living, or arrested larval stages of the parasite. 2. Providing that the life expectancy of the free-living larvae is more than 2-4 weeks, the parasite can readily establish in grouse populations. Larval arrestment tends to reduce the intrinsic growth rate of the parasite and thus increases the size of the host population required for the parasite to establish. 3. Grouse numbers will tend to cycle when the parasites exhibit low degrees of aggregation and parasite-induced reductions in host fecundity are greater than parasite-induced increases in host mortality. The population cycles produced in the model have the slow increase followed by a rapid decline characteristic of the grouse population studied at Gunnerside. 4. The period of the cycles is determined by the intrinsic growth rate of the grouse population and either larval life expectancy (Model I), or the duration of larval arrestment (Model II). Cycle periods decrease as host population growth rate increases, and lengthen with increases in either free-living larval life expectancy, or the duration of larval arrestment. If the duration of larval arrestment is sufficiently long (>6 months), the cycles die out and the dynamics of the grouse-nematode system are very stable. 5. Estimates of all of the model's parameters may be made from long-term records of grouse populations. Numerical analysis of the model's behaviour suggest that a model with limited arrested larval stages more closely corresponds to the grouse populations in the North of England. The 4-5 year cycles exhibited by these populations will be more sporadic, or absent on estates where the parasite is unable to establish. 6. The analysis shows that the empirical data collected on T. tenuis are consistent with it being the cause of the cycles observed in grouse populations in the North of England.
of the grouse and T. tenuis populations and the flow rates between the different stages of the parasite life cycle are illustrated in Fig. 1 and Table 1 .
Initially, the effects of larval arrestment are ignored and a modified three equation A&M model is described that considers the free-living larval stages of the parasite (Model I). We then assume the freeliving larvae are relatively short-lived and describe a second three equation model in which the larvae enter a period of hypobiosis immediately after infecting a suitable host (Model II). The population dynamic consequences of a proportion of the larvae entering hypobiosis are examined in the final section of the paper. Seasonal variation in the survival of the free-living stages and in the propensity of larvae to arrest their development will be considered in a subsequent publication (Dobson & Hudson, unpublished).
STRUCTURE OF THE BASIC MODEL

Model I. Long-lived free-living larvae
The dynamics of a host-parasite interaction that includes free-living infective larvae may be described by the following set of three coupled differential equations: The parameters used to describe the different processes operating are defined in 
Model IL The effects of hypobiosis
In model II we consider a second modification of the basic A&M framework containing an equation for the larvae that enter a period of arrestment in their development after infecting the definitive host and before developing to pathogenic adults. As arrested larvae are present within the host, they are subject to mortalities due to both the natural mortality rate of the hosts and parasite-induced mortalities due to the presence of adult parasites (e.g. when hosts die, the arrested larvae will also die). f in the order of 0-1 (0-6-1-6 x 10-1).
As with most helminth parasites, the survival of the free-living larval stages is dependent upon temperature and humidity (Hudson 1986a for the evolution of arrested development. The costs of hypobiosis may be further appreciated by considering the effect of duration of larval arrestment on Ro (Fig. 3) . The observed reduction in Ro only reflects the additional mortality experienced by hypobiotic larvae; as discussed further below, the potential growth rate of the parasite population will be further reduced by the time delays inherent in larval arrestment. Fig. 2 ). In both cases, H* varies inversely with parasite fecundity, X, and the rate at which parasite larvae are ingested, P. Equilibrium host density is higher when the larvae enter hypobiosis; the size of the equilibrium host population increasing with the duration of arrestment (Fig. 4) 
Equilibrium densities of hosts and parasites
Dynamic properties of the model
The dynamic properties of the model may be explored by both numerical simulation and local stability analysis of the equilibrium (the details of the latter are given in Appendix 1). Initially, we consider the effects of larval biology on the dynamics of a basic grouse-nematode system in the absence of any parasite-induced effects on host fecundity. Numerical simulations of the model were performed using the Numerical Methods package of MathSoft (1990). In each case an integration interval corresponding approximately to 1 week of real time was used. The simplest examples show two important features of the host-parasite interaction: (i) neither parasite-induced host mortality, nor arrested larval development lead to sustained oscillations in the abundance of either the hosts or the parasites (Fig. 5); (ii) although larval arrestment increases the propensity for cycles in parasite and host abundance, the period of these cycles is longer than those produced in the model without larval arrestment. The cycles are thus dependent on the relationship between the parasites' effects on host survival and fecundity, and the degree of parasite aggregation within the host population. The destabilizing effects of parasite-induced reductions in grouse breeding production can only be offset by either high levels of parasite-induced host mortality, or high levels of parasite aggregation. Neither of these are characteristic of the grouse-T. tenuis system.
GROUSE TERRITORIAL BEHAVIOUR
Inclusion of the territorial behaviour of the grouse will tend to constrain the size of the host population, and may reduce the propensity for unstable cycles. This intrinsic form of host population regulation may be incorporated into the model by inserting an additional term into equation 1 which reduces grouse fecundity rates as density rises.
dH/dt =(Q-b-AH)H-(ct+5) P eqn 16
Inclusion of the density-dependent term mimics a fall in the availability of suitable territories to a point A.P. Dobson & P.J. Hudson where no further individuals can be recruited to the population (Davies 1978; Paterson 1980) . In the absence of the parasite, the grouse will stabilize at carrying capacity K, where
K = H* = (a-b)/A eqn 17
Inclusion of the territorial behaviour of the grouse hosts allows a comparison of the effects of parasiteinduced reductions in host fecundity and larval arrestment (Fig. 6 ). Both models show damped cycles in host and parasite abundance in the absence of parasite-induced effects on host fecundity. When this is included in the models, both exhibit either weakly damped or diverging cycles of host and parasite abundance. In contrast to the model without host regulation, parasite arrestment now acts to stabilize the system, giving rise to cycles of longer period that tend to fade out more rapidly.
The influence of larval biology on the dynamics of intrinsically regulated grouse populations is more subtle. In Model I, stability requires / o(+ 8 >Y>d'k a6k eqn 18
This condition suggests that short larval life expectancy will tend to stabilize the system provided the condition in equation 15 is satisfied. As larval life expectancy increases, cyclic oscillations of host and parasite are likely to become more pronounced. Model Il requires slightly more complex criterion for stability, the simplest condition is that do zdt'+ ^> 'k diteqn
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The stability criteria for the two models are compared in Fig. 7 ; the two models have complementary properties. In both models population cycles always occur when the parasite is able to establish, diverging cycles occur when the intrinsic equilibrium density of the grouse exceeds the threshold for establishment by a factor of about 4-6. Although short periods of larval arrestment (2-3 months) produce oscillations in Model II, longer periods of arrestment lead to damped cycles and eventually to asymptotically stable parasite host dynamics. While increased survival of the free-living stages always increases the propensity of the system to oscillate, increased larval arrestment has the opposite effect. Larval arrestment would seem to provide an interesting example of a time delay stabilizing a two species interaction! FACTORS DETERMINiNG THE PERIOD OF
HOST-PARASITE CYCLES
Standard analytical techniques may be employed to determine the length of the cycles observed in the model (Appendix 1). In Model I the period of the cycles is primarily determined by the life expectancy of the parasite larval stages and the intrinsic growth rate of the grouse (Fig. 7a) . For the range of parameters given in Table 2 The dynamics of the model that incorporates freeliving larvae (Model I) more closely matches the dynamics of the population at the Gunnerside study site (compare Fig. 8 with Fig. 6c ). The structure of the cycles in grouse abundance produced by the model correspond to those observed at Gunnerside with a slow period of host population growth followed by a period of rapid decline. During the initial period of population growth, mean parasite burdens initially decline, then increase as host population size peaks; note that the parasite decline does not start until the host population crash is well advanced. The cycle period of 5 years also corresponds closely to that observed at Gunnerside. The dynamic consequences of allowing a different proportion of larvae to arrest are illustrated in Fig.  9 . As the proportion of larvae that enter a period of arrested development increases, the host and parasite populations exhibit more heavily damped cycles of longer frequency. Preliminary studies from the north of England suggest that a lower proportion of larvae enter arrestment than in the north-east of Scotland (Hudson, Newborn & Dobson, unpublished) . This suggests that variation in the proportion of larvae arresting may also be important in determining differences in cycle period between grouse populations in these areas.
Discussion
The models developed by and predicted that under certain conditions, parasitic helminths could cause cyclic fluctuations in the abundance of their host populations. The application of these models to the empirical and experimental data collected on the grouse-T. tenuis system suggests that the main interaction causing the system to cycle is that the impact of the parasite on host fecundity is greater than its impact on host mortality. The relatively low levels of parasite aggregation observed in the grouse-T. tenuis system further increases the tendency of the system to oscillate. The model strongly suggests that the parasite is driving the cycles in grouse abundance observed in the long-term study at Gunnerside (Hudson, Newborn & Dobson 1992 ).
An interesting point to emerge from the simulations (Figs 5, 6 & 9) and the longitudinal study (Fig. 8) is that mean parasite burdens do not peak until after host population density has started to decline. When combined with the sublethal effects of the parasite on breeding production, this result may explain why previous workers (e.g. Jenkins, Watson & Miller 1963 , 1967 ; Wynne-Edwards 1986) have concluded that the parasites were a consequence rather than a cause of population cycles. Moss and Watson (1985) Fig. 6b . Population models of grouse parasites that cycles are 'adaptive irruptions' generated by 'intrinsic factors that operate through changes in spacing behaviour', which have 'evolved to avoid outbreaks of trichostrongylid worms'. It is difficult to see how adaptive irruptions could have evolved without invoking group selection (Wynne-Edwards 1986). A more recent suggestion is that cycles could be generated through differential aggression between kin and non-kin coupled with inversely densitydependent breeding success (Mountford et (Schad 1977; Gibbs 1986 ). The models discussed in this paper assume these rates remain constant. In reality, Model I corresponds to the situation operating in the spring and summer months while Model II corresponds to the autumn and winter months. A full description of the more complex seasonal models that include seasonal variation in the parasite's vital rates will be published subsequently (Dobson & Hudson, in press). Although this more complex model has a richer array of dynamic behaviour (particularly on time-scales operating within each calendar year), the main features of the analyses described above are not significantly altered by the inclusion of this seasonal forcing. Essentially, the longer-term dynamics are dominated by the parasites' density-dependent impact on host fecundity and the propensity of larvae to arrest their development. These two factors interact to produce the population cycles characteristic of regulated systems which incorporate time delays (May 1973; MacDonald 1978; Nunney 1985a,b) . This study suggests that interactions between red grouse and the parasitic nematode T. tenuis provide sufficient conditions for cycles to occur in grouse abundance. The definitive falsification of this hypothesis is to stop a population from cycling by controlling or eradicating parasites. This experiment is being undertaken at a variety of locations and initial results are encouraging ( The results described here encourage examination of the potential role of parasites in other species which illustrate long-term cycles in abundance. In particular, we caution that the subtle roles played by hypobiotic larvae and the parasites' sublethal impact on host fecundity may have caused parasites to have been overlooked in previous studies seeking to determine why animal populations exhibit cyclic fluctuations.
Conclusions
Interactions with the parasitic nematode T. tenuis generate population cycles in red grouse through their time-delayed impact on fecundity. Variations in cycle period between areas can be explained through changes in the propensity of larvae to arrest and changes in the growth rate of the grouse population. The period of the cycles varies directly with the duration of larval arrestment and inversely with host birth rates. When the life expectancy of the parasite free-living larvae is low, transmission of the parasite will be sporadic and grouse numbers will not cycle regularly. Under these conditions grouse density will be regulated by territorial behaviour and its interacti6ns with other natural enemies, such as predators (Hudson & Dobson 1992) . Although the territorial 'spacing behaviour' of the grouse stabilizes the more extreme dynamical effects of parasite arrestment, it does not generate population cycles in grouse.
